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bstract

Improper design of vertebral body cages may seriously affect the interface strength and cause the lose of fixation for a vertebral body
eplacement. This research used a FEM-based Taguchi method to investigate the effects of various factors to find the robust design of the
ody cage. Three-dimensional finite element models with a nonlinear contact analysis have been developed to simulate the pullout strength
f the body cage. Then, the Taguchi robust design method was used to evaluate the spike design. In a situation without bone fusion, the spike
ow, the spike oblique, and the spike height were especially important factors. The optimum combination has been found to be the pyramidal
pike type, a spike height of 2 mm, a spike diameter of 2.2 mm, an oblique geometry, 11 rows per 28 mm, and an inner diameter of 10 mm.
n a situation with bone fusion, the spike row, the spike height, and the inner diameter were the most significant factors. Here, the optimum
ombination has been found to be the conical spike type, a spike height of 2 mm, a spike diameter of 2.2 mm, an oblique geometry, 11 rows

er 28 mm, and an inner diameter of 20 mm. The finite element analyses could be used to predict the interface stiffness of the body cages.
he FEM-based Taguchi methods have effectively decreased the time and effort required for evaluating the design variables of implants and
ave fairly assessed the contribution of each design variable.

2008 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Body cages have been used to treat vertebral bodies with
ifferent maladies such as severe compression fracture, dis-
ocation, tumor, or infection [1–3]. However, a vertebral body
eplacement commonly experiences graft fracture, loosening,
nd collapse in a short period after an orthopaedic surgery.
rom the literature, subsidence of a body cage into the ver-

ebral body may cause severe problems such as the collapse
f the vertebral body, progression of kyphosis, or fusion fail-

re [4,5]. Implant subsidence occurs frequently in patients
ith osteoporosis, where a lower bone mineral density is

ssociated with lower bone strength [6–9]. Past research has
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ocused mainly on the subsidence of the body cage but has
eglected certain mechanical suitabilities. In clinical obser-
ations, the failure modes of a vertebral body replacement
ave been found to consist of not only implant subsidence but
lso interface loosening. Dietl et al. [10] tested three types
f lumber interbody fusion cages to test the pullout perfor-
ance. They concluded that the pullout resistance depended

n the implant design. However, there is a wide variety of
vailable body cage designs for lumbar vertebral body fusion
urgery [11,12], and the effects of the design parameters have
een unclear. In addition, there have been no studies that have
ddressed the effects of the design parameters of the body
age by using statistical engineering methods. Bone fusion is
nother consideration for lumbar vertebral body replacement.
his factor could affect the load distribution on the vertebral

ody and the spine overall [13].

In this research, we suspected that the design of the body
age might also affect the bone fusion. To quantitatively iden-
ify these variables, the interface stiffness of the body cage

reserved.

mailto:mechi0924@yahoo.com.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.medengphy.2008.07.001
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as obtained by using finite element models with a nonlin-
ar contact analysis. Then, the Taguchi robust design method
hich has been applied for biomechanics studies [14–21] was
sed to calculate the contribution of each design parameter in
rder to find the optimal design parameters of the body cage.
wo kinds of situations are here discussed: (1) with bone
usion and (2) without bone fusion. Finally, the mechanical
ests were conducted to validate the applicability of the finite
lement models. The aims of this study were to assess the
ontribution of each design variable and to find the optimal
ombination of the body cage.

. Materials and methods

.1. Finite element analysis

Finite element analysis is a powerful tool to examine com-
lex sample shapes with complicated loading and boundary
onditions [22]. For this research, the three-dimensional finite
lement models which consisted of the body cage and both
one cuffs were created. The CAD program SolidWorks 2005
SolidWorks Corporation, Concord, MA, USA) and the finite
lement software COSMOSworks 2005 (Structural Research
nd Analysis Corporation, Los Angeles, CA, USA) were
sed. Six design factors of the body cage were considered
ncluding the spike type (ST), the spike height (SH), the spike
iameter (SD), the spike oblique (SO), the spike row (SR),
nd the inner diameter (ID) (Fig. 1). The body cage was

0 mm in height and 28 mm in outer diameter. Two bricks
f bone cuffs (50 mm × 50 mm × 10 mm) were assumed to
imulate the surrounding bones of a vertebral body with
steoporosis.

Fig. 1. Definition of design variables for the body cage.
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A three-dimensional isotropic tetrahedral solid element
as used for modeling the body cage and the bone cuffs.
he body cage and the bone cuffs were free-meshed and the
onvergent analysis was done by resetting the element size
ontrols. For the models without bone fusion, a total number
f elements ranged from 46,000 to 209,000 and a total number
f nodes ranged from 71,000 to 286,000. For the models
ith bone fusion, a total number of elements ranged from
8,000 to 289,000 and a total number of nodes ranged from
5,000 to 380,000. The elastic modulus of the body cage
hich was made from Ti6Al4V was 114 GPa. The bone cuffs
ere assumed to be homogenous with an elastic modulus of
37.5 MPa. The Poisson’s ratio was 0.3 for both the body
age and the bone cuffs. The interfaces between the body cage
nd the bone cuffs were contact, with the penetrating spikes
ointing in the direction of the body cage displacement. The
oefficient of friction was set to zero. In the loading condition,
compressive force of 200 N was loaded on the end surface
f both bone cuffs. In real life, the causes and conditions of
ullout are complicated, but for the present study, we assumed
hat a displacement of 0.1 mm was applied to the surface of
he body cage to simulate a pullout. The boundary conditions
ere constrained at the outer surfaces of the bone cuffs in the

-direction to simulate the body cage pullout from the bones
Fig. 2A).

In order to investigate the effects of bone fusion, two mod-
ls, with and without bone fusion, were analyzed. In the
ituation with bone fusion, the elastic modulus of the fusion
one remained at 137.5 MPa. The fusion bone was inserted
nside the body cage and the interface between the fusion
one and the adjacent vertebral bodies (the bone cuffs) was
ssumed to be a perfect bond. In the postprocessing analysis,
he total reaction force was chosen to represent the bone adhe-
ion to the body cage. The total reaction force was defined to
e the summation of the nodal reaction force over the surface
ith a pre-applied displacement.

.2. Factorial analysis by Taguchi robust design method

The Taguchi robust design method is a scientifically dis-
iplined tool for conducting and evaluating improvements
n materials, products, equipment, and processes [23]. The
urposes of these improvements are to enhance the desired
verall performance. Key process control parameters are also
xamined to reduce the number of manufacturing defects,
nd further contribute to design optimization. The Taguchi
ethod used a fractional factorial design to replace a full

actorial design. This can largely reduce the number of exper-
mental runs. In this research, a higher total reaction force
btained from the finite element analysis represented better
one adhesion to the body cage. Therefore, the total reaction
orce was transformed into a the-larger-the-better signal-to-

oise ratio, S/N = −10 log(1/y2

i ) where yi is the result of
he ith run.

Six control factors for the body cage were selected and
iscrete values for each factor were defined as follows: pyra-
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Fig. 2. (A) The boundary and loading condition of the

id or cone for the spike type; 1, 1.5, or 2 mm for the spike
eight; 1.4, 1.8, or 2.2 mm for the spike diameter; normal,
light oblique, or oblique for the spike oblique; 5, 8, or 11
ows per 28 mm for the spike row; 10, 15, or 20 mm for the
nner diameter. The L18 orthogonal array, which could con-
rol one variable at two levels and seven variables at three
evels, was used. Then the matrix experiments were con-
ucted according to the arrangements of the L18 orthogonal
rray (Table 1). From the S/N ratio plots, the factor levels
orresponding to the maximum S/N constituted the optimum
ariable-level combination of the body cage.
The significance of the design factor of the body cage
as estimated by the analysis of variance (ANOVA) statis-

ical method. An ANOVA table consists of the total sum
f squares, the degrees of freedom, the mean square, the

c
S
w
t

able 1
he L18 orthogonal array and the total reaction force obtained from finite element a

un Spike type Spike height
(mm)

Spike diameter
(mm)

Spike oblique Spik
(row

1 Pyramid 1 1.4 Normal 5
2 Pyramid 1 1.8 Slight oblique 8
3 Pyramid 1 2.2 Oblique 11
4 Pyramid 1.5 1.4 Normal 8
5 Pyramid 1.5 1.8 Slight oblique 11
6 Pyramid 1.5 2.2 Oblique 5
7 Pyramid 2 1.4 Slight oblique 5
8 Pyramid 2 1.8 Oblique 8
9 Pyramid 2 2.2 Normal 11
0 Cone 1 1.4 Oblique 11
1 Cone 1 1.8 Normal 5
2 Cone 1 2.2 Slight oblique 8
3 Cone 1.5 1.4 Slight oblique 11
4 Cone 1.5 1.8 Oblique 5
5 Cone 1.5 2.2 Normal 8
6 Cone 2 1.4 Oblique 8
7 Cone 2 1.8 Normal 11
8 Cone 2 2.2 Slight oblique 5
lement models and (B) the setup of the pullout tests.

value, and the weight of contribution. The equation for
he total sum of squares, which measures the overall vari-
bility of the data, is SST = ∑n

i=1(S/Ni − S/N)
2

where n is
he number of runs, S/Ni the S/N of the ith run, and S/N
s the overall mean of S/N. The equation for the sum of
quares for the factors, which measures the variability due
o the factors, was SSF = ∑m

i=1NFi(S/NFi − S/N)
2

where F
s the design factor from U to Z, m the number of discrete
evels, NFi the number of runs at each level of each factor,
nd S/NFi is the mean of S/N at each level of each factor.
SE, which measures the variability due to the error, can be

alculated by subtracting SSF from SST. The equation was
SE = SST − SSU − SSV − SSW − SSX − SSY − SSZ. There
ere 15 degrees of freedom in the L18 orthogonal array, and

hose of each factor were defined by subtracting 1 from the

nalysis

e row
s)

Inner diameter
(mm)

Total reaction force (N)

Without bone fusion With bone fusion

10 318.70 421.61
15 400.53 449.81
20 647.00 718.29
15 485.17 521.88
20 582.70 611.21
10 552.50 576.80
20 429.22 609.74
10 630.95 661.71
15 644.65 706.36
15 563.23 634.83
20 218.24 531.13
10 536.40 585.41
10 619.96 667.20
15 327.10 482.22
20 415.48 597.42
20 553.11 671.09
10 563.02 660.59
15 360.40 518.01
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of 2.2 mm, an oblique geometry, 11 rows per 28 mm, and an
inner diameter of 20 mm.

The ANOVA tables (Tables 2 and 3) were obtained after
performing a data analysis using the S/N ratios. From the
90 W.-H. Hsu et al. / Medical Engi

umber of discrete levels (m − 1). Mean square values were
alculated by dividing the sum of square values for the fac-
or and error by the respective degree of freedom. The mean
quare for the factor was MSF = SSF/DOFF, where DOFF is
he degree of freedom for the respective factor. The mean
quare for the error was MSE = SSE/DOFE, where DOFE
s the degree of freedom for the respective error. The F
alue for each factor was F = MSF/MSE, and the percent-
ge contribution of each factor was C = SSF/SST × 100%.
ollowing the comparative study, it is necessary to conduct
n experiment to verify the results relative to the required
erformance. Therefore, in this research, the verification
xperiment was performed using the optimum parameter
evel settings and it was evaluated by the additive model:
/Nadd = S/N + ∑k

i=1(S/NOPTi − S/N), where k is the num-
er of design factors, and S/NOPTi is the mean S/N of each
esign factor at the optimal level.

.3. Mechanical experiments of pullout strength

Polyurethane foam (Pacific Research Lab., Vashon, WA,
SA) with a density of 0.32 g/cm3 was used in this study.
ix types of the body cages, which were selected from the
18 orthogonal array, and one optimum design in the situ-
tion without bone fusion, which was obtained by Taguchi
ethods, were fabricated. The spike of the body cage was

mplanted into two bricks of the polyurethane foam bone.
compression force of 200 N which caused by a body

eight was considered with use of a cable wire, pulleys,
nd counterweights. The body cages were pulled out from
he foam bones at a loading rate of 5 mm/min (Fig. 2B).
he load–displacement curves were recorded. One optimum
esign and six types of the body cages were repeated six
imes. The maximal force was defined as the pullout force.

. Results

Eighteen FE models were constructed in accordance with
he design variable combinations specified in the L18 orthog-
nal array table. The models with and without bone fusion
ere also discussed. Therefore, 36 finite element models
ere created in this study. The computational time ranged

rom 2 to 3 h for the models without bone fusion and from
to 4 h for the models with bone fusion. The convergence

f the finite element models was achieved by resetting the
lement size controls. The body cages had negligible defor-
ation because the osteoporotic bone was used (Fig. 3) and

he reaction force was evenly distributed on the surface. The
otal reaction force of the finite element models was calcu-
ated and listed in Table 1. The total reaction force for the
roup of models with bone fusion increased to an average of

6% over those without bone fusion.

According to the results of the L18 orthogonal array
Table 1), the reaction force was transformed into a signal-
o-noise ratio where a larger value is more desired. Then, the

F
f

Fig. 3. The displacement distribution of the finite element models.

/N ratio plots of the total reaction force at each level of every
ontrol variable were obtained (shown in Fig. 4A and B). The
esults in Fig. 4A (without bone fusion) suggested optimum
actor level settings of ST1SH3SD3SO3SR3ID1, which cor-
espond to the pyramidal spike type, a spike height of 2 mm,
spike diameter of 2.2 mm, an oblique geometry, 11 rows

er 28 mm, and an inner diameter of 10 mm. The results in
ig. 4B (with bone fusion) suggested optimum factor level
ettings of ST2SH3SD3SO3SR3ID3, which correspond to the
onical spike type, a spike height of 2 mm, a spike diameter
ig. 4. S/N ratio plots of the total reaction force at each level of each design
actor: (A) without bone fusion; (B) with bone fusion.
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Table 2
ANOVA table for total reaction force in situation without bone fusion

Design factor Sum of squares Degrees of freedom Mean square F-Value Contribution (%)

Spike type 6.91 1 3.46 5.14 5.96
Spike height 10.80 2 5.40 8.03 9.31
Spike diameter 8.52 2 4.26 6.33 7.34
Spike oblique 14.38 2 7.19 10.69 12.40
Spike row 66.14 2 33.07 49.16 57.01
Inner diameter 7.24 2 3.62 5.38 6.24
E 0.67 – 1.74

T – – 100
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rror 2.02 4

otal 116.01 15

esults of Table 2 (without bone fusion), the spike row density
ad the highest contribution (57.01%) to the pullout strength
f the body cage. Following this, the descending order of
ontribution was the spike oblique (12.4%), spike height
9.31%), spike diameter (7.34%), inner diameter (6.24%),
nd spike type (5.96%). From the results of Table 3 (with
one fusion), the spike row density again had the highest con-
ribution (45.69%), then the descending order of contribution
as the spike height (17.06%), the inner diameter (12.44%),

he spike oblique (7.65%), and the spike diameter (6.17%).
he effect of the spike type was minimal (0.54%).

In the confirmation study (Table 4), for the situation with-
ut bone fusion, the results obtained from the finite element
odel were closely related to the additive model for both

he initial design and the optimum design. The confirmation
esults indicated that the total reaction force of the opti-
um design was 763.20 N (57.65 db) higher than the initial

esign (318.70 N), and the S/N ratios increased by 7.58 db.
n the situation with bone fusion, the results obtained from
he finite element model were closely related to the additive

odel for both the initial design and the optimum design.
he confirmation results showed that the total reaction force
f the optimum design was 770.19 N (57.73 db) higher than
he initial design (421.61 N), and the S/N ratios increased by
.23 db.

In the mechanical tests, increasing the displacement of
he body cage could increase the pullout force. The displace-

ent was proportional to the pullout force before the peak

orce was reached. Then, the pullout force decreased when
he foam bones were fractured (Fig. 5). The experimental
esults showed that the pullout force of the optimum body
age was significantly higher than that of six types of the

e
t

able 3
NOVA table for total reaction force in situation with bone fusion

esign factor Sum of squares Degrees of freedom

pike type 0.17 1
pike height 5.22 2
pike diameter 1.89 2
pike oblique 2.34 2
pike row 13.98 2
nner diameter 3.81 2
rror 3.20 4

otal 30.59 15
Fig. 5. The load–displacement curve of the body cage.

ody cages. The total reaction force was closely related to
he pullout force with a high correlation coefficient of 0.802
Fig. 6).

. Discussion
In this study, we used FEM-based Taguchi methods to
valuate the pullout strength of the body cage and assess
he effects of different spike designs. Referring to the past

Mean square F-Value Contribution (%)

0.08 0.08 0.54
2.61 2.45 17.06
0.94 0.89 6.17
1.17 1.10 7.65
6.99 6.56 45.69
1.90 1.79 12.44
1.07 – 10.45

– – 100
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Table 4
The results of verification experiments

Initial design (ST1SH1SD1SO1SR1ID1) Optimum design (ST1SH3SD3SO3SR3ID1) Gain (db)

Without bone fusion
Additive model (db) 50.49 59.69 9.20
Finite element model (db) 50.07 57.65 7.58

Initial design (ST1SH1SD1SO1SR1ID1) Optimum design (ST2SH3SD3SO3SR3ID3) Gain (db)
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ith bone fusion
Additive model (db) 53.38
Finite element model (db) 52.50

esearch about the body cage, the authors presented the
esults obtained from clinical observations and discussed
he relationship between the implant design and its biome-
hanical performance. In a previous study, Fayazi et al.
valuated the efficacy of titanium mesh cages in the treat-
ent of osteomyelitis in the thoracolumbar vertebrae [5].
heir clinical results showed that average increase in kypho-
is of 10 ± 6◦ corresponding to 4 ± 4 mm loss in the height
f the anterior construct. From the implant design point of
iew, the severe degrees in kyphosis or subsidence occurred
ecause the thickness of the titanium mesh cage was too thin.
n 1986, Harms and Biedermann used internal rings to pre-
ent this problem. They suggested that the use of rings fixed
nternally at both ends of the titanium mesh cage increased
he surface contact between the body cage and vertebrae [11].
ur present results obtained from the Taguchi analysis sup-
ort this conclusion. Increasing the spike height, the spike
iameter, and the number of spike rows or decreasing the
nner diameter could increase the contact region between the
ody cage and the vertebrae. Dietl et al. also stated that a inter-

ody fusion cage with many spikes or a hook device could
rovide a higher pullout resistance [10]. Although the inter-
ody fusion cages and the body cages have different designs
nd clinical applications, we obtained the similar outcomes

Fig. 6. The correlation study of the body cage.
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58.74 5.36
57.73 5.23

s compared with the interbody fusion cages and agreed with
heir statement. The results of the Taguchi robust design anal-
sis have proved that increasing the number of spike row can
ncrease the pullout resistance. In addition, a body cage with
blique spikes can also obtain a higher pullout resistance. The
esults of ANOVA showed that the spike row has the highest
ontribution and the spike type has the lowest contribution.
he reason was that increasing the spike row would largely

ncrease the contact region between the body cage and the
ertebrae. However, changing the spike type has little or no
ffect on the pullout strength, because the contact area of the
yramidal spike type was almost the same as compared with
hat of the conical spike type.

The clinical implications of a vertebral body replace-
ent cage were to provide initial support and enhance bone

usion. Modifying the design of the body cage can directly
mprove its clinical performance. However, bone fusion can
lso increase the stability of the human spine during clini-
al application. Therefore, the bone fusion condition should
lso be considered in the body cage design. Knop et al. com-
ared Synex with Harms mesh cage in compression tests.
ere human cadaveric specimens of intact vertebrae were
sed to measure the compression strength of the vertebral
ody endplate in uniaxial loading. They found that the mean
ltimate compression force of Synex is higher than that of
arms mesh cage [1]. According to the geometry of these

wo design body cages, Synex had a smaller inner diameter
larger contact region) than Harms mesh cage. According to
ur results, although Synex could provide a higher mechan-
cal strength, the stability of the human spine would be
ecreased in a situation with bone fusion. Rohlmann et al.
eveloped a three-dimensional finite element model of the
umbar spine with a vertebral body replacement at L3 to dis-
uss the different elastic modulus of fused bone. This paper
oncluded that bone grafts should be used whenever possi-
le [13]. In this study, the total reaction force of the body
age in a situation with bone fusion has obviously increased
y 26% on the average as compared with that in a situa-
ion without bone fusion. This implied that this body cage
as designed not only considering the geometry and dimen-
ions of the spike but also the fusion condition. Therefore,
t has been shown that by merely improving the mechani-
al performance of the body cage alone, the fusion ability
ight be compromised. Likewise, the reverse is also true. As
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result, the mechanical performance and the fusion abil-
ty need to be considered simultaneously for designing a
ew body cage in the future. The better design combina-
ions of the body cage were obtained after the parametric
nalysis by Taguchi methods. According to the literature,
nöller et al. conducted an in vitro biomechanical study to

valuate the stability of different types of spinal instruments
nd to discuss the relationship between the performances
f different instrumentation and the bone mineral density.
he results showed that a single ventral instrumentation can
rovide sufficient rigidity in a situation with a high bone
ineral density and a combined dorsoventral instrumen-

ation can provide sufficient rigidity even with poor bone
ensity [24]. Therefore, when using the body cage to treat
pinal diseases, some additional instrumentation, such as a
ide plate, should be used in addition to the special design
f the body cage, especially for a patient with osteoporotic
ones.

Other than the geometry and dimension of the spike
esign, the feasibility of the surgical implantation was
nother important issue for the design. For instance, a body
age with higher spikes could increase the pullout strength,
ut the increased length of the body cage would need a larger
pace between the vertebrae to implant the body cage. This
ight cause intraoperative soft tissue injuries, especially vas-

ular injury, and need larger wounds after the orthopaedic
urgery. A special body cage with an expandable design
ad been invented. This kind of design could eliminate
his surgical problem. Therefore, an ideal body cage design
hould also consider these different aspects on a case-by-case
asis.

In the mechanical tests, the total reaction force and
ullout force of the optimum body cage was superior to
hat of six types of the body cages. This implied that the
aguchi method could provide a reliable combination of

he body cage. Furthermore, in the results of the corre-
ation study, the good relationship between finite element
nalyses and mechanical tests was found with a correlation
oefficient of 0.802. It meant that the finite element mod-
ls could be used to predict the relatively reliable results
f the experiments. In the future study, this finite element
odel could also be applied for developing a newly body

age.
This research had potential limitations. First, the material

roperties of the bone were assumed to be homogeneous,
sotropic, and linear elastic. This might affect the applicabil-
ty of the finite element models. Second, Taguchi methods
ust provide the discrete value of each design variable and
ough out the optimum design of the body cage. Third, this
tudy only considers the pullout strength of the body cage.
owever, the subsidence and pullout strength of the body

age should be considered simultaneously for designing a

ody cage. Fourth, both bone cuffs of the finite element mod-
ls were assumed to be parallel and the bony endplates were
emoved. This might affect the feasibility of the finite element
odels and the results of the experimental tests.
& Physics 31 (2009) 287–294 293

. Conclusions

From the results of ANOVA, the spike row (57.01%), spike
blique (12.40%), and spike height (9.31%) were important
actors in the situation without bone fusion and the spike
ow (45.69%), spike height (17.06%), and inner diameter
12.44%) were significant factors in the situation with bone
usion. Based on the S/N ratio plots, the optimum combi-
ation of the body cage design in a situation without bone
usion was ST1SH3SD3SO3SR3ID1 (the pyramidal spike
ype, a spike height of 2 mm, a spike diameter of 2.2 mm, an
blique geometry, 11 rows per 28 mm, and an inner diam-
ter of 10 mm), and in the situation with bone fusion it
as ST2SH3SD3SO3SR3ID3 (the conical spike type, a spike
eight of 2 mm, a spike diameter of 2.2 mm, an oblique geom-
try, 11 rows per 28 mm, and an inner diameter of 20 mm).
he FEM-based Taguchi methods have effectively decreased

he time and effort required for evaluating the design fac-
ors of implants and have fairly assessed the contribution of
ach design factor. The presence of bone fusion and the other
dditional spinal instrumentation should also be considered
uring a vertebral body replacement, even when the body
age has a sufficient mechanical strength. The finite element
odels developed in this study could be used to predict the

ullout force of the body cages.
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